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Green Bins

Recycling Collections

Friday (paid service)

March 2012

Blue Bins
Monday - Tuesday

9 / 23
6 / 20

March
April

5 / 19 : 6 / 20
2 /16 : 3 / 17

Dry Cell Battery Collections: Attwells, Bens, Library, Co-op, Doctors
Copy for any issue of
Minster Matters
must be received (at the very latest !!)
by the Copy Date shown under
‘Diary Dates ‘on this page
www.minstermatters.org.uk
editorialteam@minstermatters.org.uk
Skype us at: editor.minstermatters
Editor: Ray Owen 822322 or 839019
Editorial Team:
All members except Accounts can be reached
through the email address above

Amy Murray
Brenda Saker
Eve Tilbee
Nora Aldous
Diane Cotterill
Rodney Rose
Katie Hogben
Megan Jarman

Accounts

847444
822846
821545
825306
822394
821965

Co-Editor

In training

Co-Editor
Sub-Editor
Sub-Editor
Audio & Web
Snappy & Audio

Web updates

Collection boxes for hard copy are available at both the

Library and the Gossip Shop
or send your copy via snail mail to:
Minster Matters Office
c/o Library, 4A Monkton Rd,
Minster-in-Thanet CT12 4EA
MM Fax: 0844 272 9875 (5p per min)

Advertising Rates (per month)
Page size apprx 1/16

1/8

1/4

B&W Min of 6 £6.50

£13

£26 £52 £104

B&W Single
Colour (if avail)

£11
–

£22 £44

1/2 Full
£88 £176

£25 £50 £100 £200

Note: Colour price is the same for
both single and/or multiple insertions
(NO Discounts !!)
Late payment for advertisements may
mean they will be omitted from the next
issue (3 months max!!)
A full copy of our Terms and Conditions
is available from our website
The Editors accept all advertisements, articles
and notices in good faith and actively
encourage the support of the local traders and
services.
However, we cannot be held responsible for the
quality of goods or services offered.
Please mention the magazine when replying to
advertisers.
Note however that due to lack of recording
space we do not copy our advertisers
information to the audio CD’s.
The magazine and CD are published eleven
times a year, at the beginning of each month,
from February to December, inclusive.
Disclaimer: Views expressed herein are strictly
those of their author and do not necessarily
agree with those of the Editor and/or the
editorial team.

MINSTER - How To Find Us
For those looking to use a Sat Nav
to locate the village
the Library at 4A Monkton Road
is the approximate centre of the village
and the postcode there is CT12 4EA
GPS/OS Map co-ordinates for the
village square are TR 309 647
51.33 N, 1.33 E or 51° 20’ N, 1° 18’ E

Useful Numbers and Contacts
Thanet STD Code : 01843
Community Warden:
Aaron Kluibenschadl: 07811 271 302
Police: 101 (for reporting anything except emergencies)
Emergencies: 999 or 112
Thanet District Council: 577 000
Community Dog Warden: 577 580
Salvation Army Hall: 825 178
Library: 821 442
Doctor’s Surgery: 821 333
(appointments only, 8.00am -10.00 am)

Patient Liaison Group: 821 200
Vets: 825 999
Post Office: 821 291
Minster School: 821 384
Village Website:
www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk
Freegle: www.freeglethanet.org.uk
Mobility Scooter
(to loan): 07914 623 287
Venues available for Hire
John Spanton Pavilion (in Rec)
and the All Weather Sports Pitch
bookings for both the above venues via

Parish Office 821 339
Old Schools: bookings via
Jacque Sings 07891 009 088
Village Hall: 822 807 bookings via
Eric James 821 744
MM Subscriptions
Copies of the Magazine or CD are now
available on subscription to all non
residents, worldwide.
Payments quoted below are in advance
To a UK postal address :Single Issue £1.60
Annually (11 issues) £15.00
Costs to an overseas address are
available on request, and we will be
pleased to quote for this service. Our
mailing details are shown elsewhere
on this page.

Dates for Your Diary
Copy Date for Next Issue - Friday 16th March
Mar
2 Womens World Day of Prayer
4 Psychic Fayre
10 Photo Exhibition
10 Saturday Market
10 WI Wine and Wisdom
10 Snowdown Male Voice Choir @ St Nicholas
12 RBL Womens Section Meeting
13 WI Meeting
14 Mothers Union Meeting
15 WI Coffee and Chat Morning
20 Sandwich Choral Society @ St Marys
21 Horticultural Society Meeting
23 QEQM League of Friends Greek Evening
24 Canterbury Choral Society @ Cathedral
24 Salvation Army Quiz and Fizz
24 Wine and Wisdom Monkton Village Hall
31 Horticultural Society Spring Show
31 Requiem and Mass @ Broadstairs
Apr
5 Mickey the Meerkat
May
19 Patient Liaison Group Spring Bazaar
27 Twinning Anniversary
Jun
3 Twinning Fun Day
9/10 Minster Open Gardens
24 Giants Day in France
Jul
21 Newport Male Voice Choir @ St Nicholas
Church Notices
All Weather Pitch
Village Hall Bowls Group
Copy Date for Next Issue - Friday 16th March

26
27
7
26
26
19
26
26
26
26
26
26
27
27
27
27
26
18
8
4
10
10
25
10
19
25
27
27

Minster Parish Council
next meeting will be held on:

Tuesday 6th March @ 7pm
in the Neighbourhood Centre
Members of the public are welcome to attend and
can arrange to speak to the Council through the
Clerk or by requesting the Chairman before the
start of the meeting. Copies of the Agenda are
available from the Clerk and are posted in the
Library. Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla Lamb
and the Council Office is normally open from:9.30 am - 12 noon weekdays;
tel: 821 339 fax: 825 269
Email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
Following Meeting 3rd April

Pavilion Hire

Recreation Ground
Suitable for parties, small weddings,
children’s parties, etc.
Seating for 60-70,
kitchen facilities.

Ideal for all family occasions !

Bookings via Parish Council Office

© 2012 - Minster Matters
The contents of this magazine may not be copied, reproduced, distributed, republished, downloaded, displayed, posted or transmitted in
any form or by any means without the prior written permission of Minster Matters. You may not distribute, display or copy any of the
contents of the pages contained in this magazine to third parties without the prior written permission of Minster Matters.
All images displayed in this magazine are the property of Minster Matters unless otherwise accredited to another. Images may not be used
without the prior written permission of Minster Matters or the accredited owner.
Unless otherwise specified, the authors of the literary and artistic works in the pages in this magazine have asserted their moral right
pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988 to be identified as the author of those works.
If permission is sort and given, it is expected that all articles/images be accredited to either Minster Matters or the author of said
articles/images.
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CHRIS & KAREN
WELCOME YOU

T H E P UB I N TH E H E AR T
O F TH E V I L L AG E
CASK & PUDDING HOUSE

BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN
01843 821274
BELLINNMINSTER@GMAIL .COM

FAMILIES WELCOME - CHILDREN’S MENU AVAILABLE

WHAT'S ON

DOG FRIENDLY - DOG BAR SNACKS AVAILABLE

Sunday 18th March
Mothering Sunday, go on treat your Mum to Lunch, book early
Monday 19th March
The Big Quiz in aid of the Pilgrim’s Hospice
Friday 30th March
Dinner & Jazz with Veronica Cowper and Friends
Friday 20th April
Chas and Dave tribute The Sideboard Men - Pie, Mash and Liquor

GREAT BRITISH PIE WEEK
5TH TO 11TH MARCH
“BUS PASS”
SPECIAL
For our Senior Citizens:
· Two course lunch
menu £7.95
· Three course lunch
menu £9.95
· Monday to Friday
· Including tea or coffee

Pie Heaven
Is there a pie heaven just think of the smell
golden light pastry and fillings to swell
A taste made in heaven a taste so divine
I love all those fillings but I will not share mine
Bring all your loved ones. A friend for a beer
and savour the flavours that we have cooked here
With savoury or sweet fillings just waiting for you
of succulent meats and flavours so new
So call out to England we’re here at The Bell
The great British pie week its heaven not hell

MEETINGS OR DINNER PARTIES

Saturday 17th March
St Patricks Day Rugby Special, watch England & Ireland in the RBS Six Nations with a pint of
good English bitter or a pint of Guinness

SMALL FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR

5th to 11th March
The Great British Pie Week, come and savour the flavour!

COMPUTER CLINIC
WED 28TH MARCH

Steve (you all know him as
George!) will be holding a
clinic upstairs at
The Bell from midday
Questions answered
General advice
Backup & recovery
Basic training
Internet problems
Web site advice
Virus problems
Health checks
Bring in your sick PC
All general advice is free
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PHOTOCOPYING SERVICE
Minster Parish Council are able to provide photocopying
at the Parish Office above the Library.
Office opening times:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9.30 - 12.30
Copy costs:
Black & White A4 - 10p each
Colour A4 - 25p each
Black & White A3 - 20p each
Colour A3 - 50p each
Volume discounts available also double sided copying
Contact the Clerk for more information on 01843 821339
or email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
01843
845133

BRILLS DIY

16-18, The Square, Birchington

Est:
1965

Smokeless Coal * Household Coal
Kindling * Small Bags Logs * Calor Gas
Tonne Bags of Logs £69.95
Keys * Glass * Timber - Cutting Service
Rock Salt - Large Bag
Wall Fires - Electric
from
Mobile Gas Heaters
from
Halogen Heaters
from
Ascot Dome Fireguards
Traditional Coal Hods
from
Log Baskets
from

£3.99
£119.99
£79.99
£9.99
£9.99
£12.99
£14.99

Sledges & Bump Skids ….. Is the Snow Coming ??
Fence Panels

from
Concrete Posts and Gravel Boards In Stock
450 x 450 Paving Slabs Riven …. 3 Colours
a metre
4” x 2” Tanalised Timber
550 Wide Vanity Units
450 Wide Vanity Units
Snow Pusher Shovel
Addis Ironing Board
Morphy Richards Turbo Steam Iron
Fat Balls
tub of 50
***FREE DELIVERY TO MINSTER ON A WEDNESDAY***
All Prices Shown Include VAT

£10.59
£11.89
£1.95
£94.99
£89.95
£7.99
£29.99
£28.99
£9.99

Tonne Bags of Ballast, Sharp and Building Sand

£39.99

Tonne Bags of 10m & 20m Shingle

£42.99

Tonne Bags of Cotswold Buff

£89.99

Timber * Electricals * Plumbing
Building Materials * Household Goods * Glass
Garden Furniture * Local Delivery
3P/6

MINSTER
RESIDENTS
Introducing your local
Gas Safety Registered
plumbing and
heating engineer

CPS Plumbing
& Heating
01843 589 076
14, Cottington Road,
Cliffsend

Boilers & Gas
Appliances
Annual Servicing &
Repairs
Central Heating Design
& Installation
Complete Bathroom
Design & Installation
All work Guaranteed
Fully Insured &
Qualified
Gas Safety Register
No 203531
2L/5

PATIENT LIAISON GROUP (MINSTER)
MINSTER SURGERY

FIRSTLY (ANOTHER) THANK YOU
At a charity dance held at Minster Village Hall in January, a
raffle was held on our behalf and a total of £305 was donated to
our fund raising campaign. We would like to thank the organisers
and all those whose generosity helped raise such a tremendous
amount.
Our project for this year is to purchase a “24 Hour BLOOD
PRESSURE MONITOR” and has been specifically identified by
Dr C Crossfield as a very beneficial facility to have within the
surgery. Once again, to have this type of equipment available at
the surgery would help elevate the need for patients to attend
hospital for this test.
PARKING DIFFICULTIES AND TRAVEL SURVEY
A survey is being held to help identify the most practical
solutions to the problems being caused. Several proposals have
been suggested, but we feel it is important that our patients are
given the opportunity to express their views and put forward their
suggestions.
During the next couple of weeks a questionnaire will be given
to all patients who attend for an appointment and we ask everyone
to spend a few minutes completing the survey.
Please remember - It is your surgery and you all deserve to
have your say!
The response so far has been very good and so would like to
thank those who have already taken the time to express their views.
DIFFICULTY IN MAKING AN APPOINTMENT?
Then please consider this:
Nearly 100 -YES 100 - Patients fail to attend a pre booked
appointment every month - YES - EVERY MONTH! This is a
terrible waste of everyone’s time - Doctors, Nurses and Patients!
So please - PLEASE - Remember to cancel any appointment
that you no longer need so that others may benefit! One day it
could be YOU who is left frustrated and annoyed because YOU
cannot get an appointment. Thank You.
TELEPHONE APPOINTMENTS
If you want to speak to a Doctor but do not necessarily need
to see them then a “Telephone Consultation” might be the answer.
Each Doctor has a few available each day and can be pre booked,
and so could be more convenient for you. Speak to reception for
further details.
SURGERY TRAINING DAYS
Please note that the surgery will close at 12.00 Midday on the
following day for the purpose of staff training:
Thursday 15th March and Tuesday 17th April
Should you need to see a Doctor during these times then please
call “Doctors on Call” via the normal surgery number - 821333.
Or you can also call “NHS Direct” on 0845 46 47 for confidential
health advice and information for you and your family. Thank you.
SPRING FAYRE AND BAZAAR
A date for your diary Saturday 19th May at the “Old Schools”
Tables on sale now - so book early to reserve yours!
Ring 821200 for further details.
PATIENT GROUP MEETING
If you have any issues you would like to raise at our meetings
or require further information on any of the above, then please
contact
KEN SELF on 821200 or JEAN TAYLOR on 845072

Minster Matters
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Gift Vouchers
Air Conditioned
Free Consultations
Free Refreshments
Closed Mondays

EDITORIAL
Are you sure it’s a month since I wrote this
column last, it certainly doesn’t feel like it.
Ray
We thought we could go back to 28 pages
this month, but articles kept on a coming and we
ended up with another bumper 32 page issue for
your perusal.
Amy
Thank you to everyone who commented on
www.minstersalon.com
the new print format, it was good to hear so
61, High St
many people say how much better it is.
50% off with our
Minster
I’ve no doubt some of you have heard that
Junior Stylist
Tel:
Steve Taylor our previous Community Warden
Brenda
on production of this advert
has been pretty unwell of late, if fact it has been 824000
2L/8
a very traumatic time for all his family as he was
recently diagnosed with pancreatic cancer.
However he is undergoing treatment and has just completed his
A.J.Cliffe & Sons
Eve
third course of Chemo, not without the usual side effects of hair loss,
(Butchers) Ltd
in fact a bald head quite suits him.
EASTER’S
coming
He has now come to terms with his illness and is quite happy for
Order
your Turkeys
everyone to know just what is the matter. On his good days he
Diane
and
Turkey
Breasts
sometimes finds time to come out to the village and partake of a bit
!!
HERE
!!
of conversation and maybe a cuppa, as he is still very much
Loverly Jubbly
interested in how we are all keeping. I am sure you’ll agree that we
Canterbury House,
all wish him and his family all the very best and that the Chemo does
Monkton Road, Minster
Nora
the trick and puts it into recession anytime soon.
Tel: 01843 821288 1L/1
Now on a really sad note, John Weller, of St Mildreds Road,who
delivered magazines for us for quite a few years along Freemans
Flowers by Vanessa
Road, has sadly passed away. We here at MM send his wife Pamela
Bouquets, Baskets,Table decorations,
Katie
Weddings or Funerals
and his family our sincerest condolences at this sad time and if there
Created with the “Personal Touch”
is anything we can do please get in touch.
For designs with a difference
We are down one member of our team again as our ‘new boy’ and advert
Vanessa Fairbrass
guru Keith has left us for personal reasons. We were sorry to see him go and
(C&G qualified florist)
wish him well in whatever he plans to do next. So now we’re looking for
Rose Cottage, Manor Road,
another volunteer to take his place. More about the position can be read on page
St. Nicholas at Wade CT7 0NY
18 of this issue.
01843 847 012
07934 420 837
The Show the committee are also in need of volunteers, see their plea
I can deliver within Thanet & Canterbury
1P/5
elsewhere in this issue. A good opportunity to ‘get involved’ in village life, so
don’t be shy and hide your light under a barrel, contact a committee member
2P/6
and see how you can help. Well I’ve waffled long enough and there’s just
enough space to ask the usual question, so…Where’s Zac ??

The

Salon

M.W.C.

(Minster Window Company)

Property Maintenance
Building Work
Plastering * Rendering
uPVC Windows & Doors
uPVC Fascia, Soffits & Guttering
Repairs to existing double glazing
Misted up sealed units replaced
Garage Doors * Decking

Call

Dave on

07979 525 257
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REMEMBERING AND CELEBRATING THE LIFE OF

William “Bill” Southby 5th March 1918 – 6th January 2012
On 24th January in Minster Parish Church, we said ‘farewell’ to, and celebrated Bill’s life.
Bill and his wife, Trudy came to live in Minster in the house at the bottom of Way Hill in 1961. Bill had worked with the
ground crew servicing aircraft during World War II. He became an instructor and, back in Civvy Street, trained to become a
teacher. He retired as Head of Physics at Dane Court in 1982.
Bill served on the Parochial Church Council of St Mary’s for 23 years, 13 of those (from 1978 to 1991) as a Church Warden.
For many years Bill looked after the fabric of St Mary’s church. Amongst his major projects were the renovation of the East
windows and the restoration of the spire after its collapse during the storm of 1987.
Bill and his wife Trudy, sang in the church choir for many years. Bill was keen that the church moved with the times and
was instrumental in many of the changes we take for granted today. Despite his
MPG CARPET CLEANING
health problems in recent years Bill and his wife remained regular worshippers at
(small local family run business)
St Mary’s until just a short time ago.
CARPET CLEANING FOR THE 21st CENTURY
Minster is blessed with a marvellous Village newsletter – “Minster Matters”,
A completely dry carpet cleaning service!
now
in its 134 issue! Its origins were in a Church Newsletter which was delivered
And that means: No more damp or wet carpets!
to every house in Minster. In those days it was a two sided production printed on
No danger of colour-run or shrinkage!
a Gestetner to begin with. It was Bill who instigated, produced and printed the first
No chance of sticky residues which
can attract the dirt!
additions over 30 years ago!
Lovely fresh scented deep cleaned carpets!
Bill was a quiet, unassuming man, to whom we owe so much. We give thanks
(Upholstery and leather cleaning service available)
to God for his life and work.
For quotes please call:01843 833 707
Our sympathies go to his widow, Trudy (now in “St Peter’s Home”) and his
1l/1
07966 288 326
children Phillip, Liz and Gillian.
Rev’d Bob Coles, St Mary’s Church

B & R DECORATORS
Established 16 years
All types of work undertaken
Exterior & Interior
Domestic & Commercial
Free Advice & Estimates
Quality Work Assured
Insurance Work Undertaken
‘No Job Too small Or BIG’
Call ‘Bernie’ on

OVERWHELMING RESPONSE FOR ‘GIVE A GIFT THAT GIVES
A FUTURE ....’

1L/7
07842 234 680
bandrdecorators@hotmail.co.uk

Teresa
& Bonnie
79 High Street

Minster, Thanet

Welcome
you!

Thank you to everyone who supported our Gift Service last December.
We asked for donations of ‘Scholar Packs’ to send to children in Africa. I am
delighted to say that 121 wallets and over £500 in donations were collected across
the Wantsum Group of Churches and that these will be delivered to the Headquarters
of “Tools with a Mission” (TWAM, a Christian charity which, among other things,
renovates unwanted tools to send to Africa) in Ipswich.
Rev’d Bob Coles

Chinese Food to Take Away
Thai & Cantonese Cuisine

Under New Management

GARDEN
SERVICES 4 YOU
01843 825 776
or 07725 819 407

Home Delivery Available
Minimum Order £10
plus £1.20 delivery charge
within 3 mile radius
Opening Times
Mon: 5.00pm to 11.00pm
Closed Tuesdays
Wed-Sun: 5.00pm to 11.00pm

Fresh coffee
Speciality teas
Delicious cakes
Sandwiches
Light lunches
Bacon rolls
...and all the gossip!

12 Monkton Road
Minster CT12 4EA

Opening Hours
Mon-Sat: 9.00am - 2.30pm
Sunday: 9.30am - 1.30pm

▪ Hedge Cutting and Pruning
▪ Lawn Care, Grass Cutting,
Fertilisation
▪ Moss Control, Weed Killing
▪ Fencing, Patios
▪ Patio & Decking Power Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: (01843) 824 026
2P/1

LANDSCAPING & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

2P/

Visit our website:

www.gardenservices4you.co.uk
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OLD MINSTER PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION
Saturday 10th March, 9.30am ‘til 4.00pm, Village Hall
Admission FREE

R.B.W

An exhibition of photographs dating
from the late 1800’s to the late 1970’s has
been arranged for the above date and venue.
The exhibition is based around Fred
Fright’s post card collection and the
addition of group photos of Hill House
Hospital staff when it was an NHS hospital.
These have been contributed by Olive
Power and Queenie Hollands.
The exhibition consists of a total of
100 large mounted photographs. This will
Just one of the many exhibits
be the 10th Exhibition of this kind we have
had. Fred’s collection has some rare items including interesting group photos. He also
has 4 mystery post cards that he acquired and are all postmarked 1912 and posted in
Minster, but are the photographs of Minster? Maybe you can recognise something in
the photos that might help Fred.
Then we have the photograph Danny Day bought on EBay of a wedding group
marked Minster 1913 and the bride’s name Ethel. Eventually a certificate was traced
and the two families identified. Also we have a group of very early photographs of the
village. After the exhibition all the photos will be dispersed and never be seen together
again so don’t miss them. Danny Day who is the Minster archivist will have photo
albums and other items from the archive on display. We have also obtained a copy of
the 1911 census for Minster, so if you had a relative living in Minster in 1911 you can
have a free copy of their entry.
As we do not use the stage we have asked Barrie Wootten a local historian and
collector associated with The Crampton Tower Museum in Broadstairs to exhibit his
photographs of Victorian Thanet. Some of his collection is unique and very interesting,
not to be missed. As usual Lil Smith will be raising money for the Hospice. At the
last exhibition she raised some hundreds of pounds. Sandra from Cat Rescue will also
be there plus the Scouts who are in need of some financial support.
Admission is free and there will be refreshments available. So come and enjoy a
bit of nostalgia. Anybody with mobility problems and requiring transport please ring
Carol Adsetts on 821217.
Our Midweek Winter Warmer Offers are
running to the end of March
Tues~ Thurs Lunch & Evening Meals
£4.95 ~ Desserts £1.95
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KENT’S WATER FEATURE SPECIALISTS
AND POND BUILDING EXPERTS

· Garden / Pond Design, Building and Refurbishments
· Pond Cleaning / Maintenance / Maintenance Contracts
· Child Safe Pond Covers
· Filtration Specialists
· Patios - Decking - Fencing - Brickwork - Arbours
Tel: 07563 212 858
FREE ESTIMATES and CONSULTATIONS
www.ReflectionByWater.com
Email: andrewlongrbw@hotmail.com

1L/6

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER
For all your hairdressing needs,
and in the comfort of your own home
P H O N E D IA NE :

01843 840952 or 07842 427935

From Perms to Cuts, Highlights to Sets,
Ladies, Gents and Children welcome.
1L/3

NORTHROP
DECORATING SERVICES
All Interior and Exterior
Decorating
General Maintenance,
Tiling, Plastering,
Kitchen and
Bathroom Fitting
Local and Experienced

Contact Paul or Tracy

01843 823 646

1L/4

LIVE MUSIC
Saturday 25th
February

‘The Locals’
Saturday 14th
April

Sunday Lunch

‘LA Doors’

Choice of Roasts
12-4pm every Sunday

Saturday 5th
May

Booking Recommended

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER

Book
Now For
For all your hairdressing needs,

v Quality Fresh Fruit & Vegetables (delivered
daily) - including Fruit & Veg. boxes made up to
your specifications

‘Jaeger Grace
& Andy Mack’

Mother’s Day

v Cut Flowers & Floral Service - we can make any
arrangement for you fresh for the next day
v Dried Fruit, Nuts & Herbs
v Traditional Sweets & Pick’n Mix
v Pet Food, Seed, Bedding & Accessories

and in the comfort of your own home

Sunday 18th March
3 course set menu
From Perms to Cuts, Highlights to Sets,
From £14.95
Ladies, Gents and Children welcome.
P H O N E D IA NE :

Plants, Compost & Gardening Supplies

01843 840952 or 07842 427935

arriving early Spring

24a Monkton Road, Minster, Kent

1L/3

2 Tothill Street Minster CT12 4AG
hello@thenewinnminster.com 01843

~ 826142

Tel: 01843 822212
2P/
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Minster Matters
Your Letters ....

Durlock Lodge
Durlock, Minster, Thanet,
Kent CT12 4HD
Phone 01843 821219

18th Century
quality & character
Guest rooms
from £62 per night
Self Catering
from £200 per week
Discounts for longer stays.
www.durlocklodge.co.uk
1P/6

Parking Causes Problems
I am writing to complain about the appalling parking situation in Thorne Road.
Some of the residents and their visitors on the new Persimmon estate are not parking their
vehicles on their estate. Over Christmas and New Year it was especially bad; cars parked all along
the public footpath (that runs from the ‘bumpy track’ to Watchester Lane) outside ‘The Orchards’
etc. Surely cars are not permitted to park on a public footpath?
Cars and large vehicles parked on the corner of Thorne Road on the path, on one occasion I
couldn’t get by with a pushchair as the path was blocked! They have even parked across dropped
curbs. Residents are taking out their fencing or climbing over to come across the road to where
they’ve parked. Their vehicles should be parked on their estate. They should be made to park
there. We have enough problems in this road already without more from the new estate. I know
many other residents of Thorne Road are and have complained so please can we get something
done about this situation.
(Name and address supplied)

SECURE STORAGE

FOR BOATS, CARAVANS,
MOTORHOMES, TRAILORS etc
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Hard Standing.
Perimeter Fencing.
Owners On-Site 24 hours a day.
Security Lighting.
Water / Electric (at additional cost)
Ÿ Locked access gate at night.
Ÿ Dogs on premises

07774 146602

1L/

Councillor Mike Roberts
your

Conservative
Councillor
for the
Thanet Villages Ward

Tel: 01843 851 726
e-mail: marlec@onetel.com

1L/7

R & A Plumbing
Worcester accredited installer
*Central Heating *Boiler changes
*Unvented & vented systems
*Bathrooms designed and installed
*Tiling *Solar panels *Underfloor heating
For efficient and friendly service
please call for free estimate

01843 580 133

March 2012

07814 858 653

www.randaplumbing.co.uk
Fully insured, all work guaranteed

1L/5

Request for Extra Dog Bins
I am also writing to complain about the amount of dog fouling in the village,
especially around Thorne Road and the ‘bumpy track’. Children walk to school along
this route! It is getting worse, especially dog faeces that is bagged up then the bag thrown
in hedges, bushes, left on walls and even thrown in peoples gardens;..
Can we PLEASE have a dog poo bin in Thorne Road, somewhere along the public
footpath opposite our house. No excuse for dog owners then! Outside of the ‘Orchards’
has seen a massive increase in the amount of dog faeces in and around the property,
bagged faeces thrown in their hedge and unbagged all around.
(Name and address supplied)
Editor’s note: Both of the above letters we believe have been brought to the attention
of Minster Parish Council and hopefully any appropriate action will be taken.

Schoolscript Scarce of Male Presence??
Dear Friends, I visit the village regularly to visit my Mother. Minster Matters is
always available for me to read and I always take advantage of this. You should be
very proud of it. I travel a good deal and seldom do I see any publication of this kind
as good as Minster Matters.
I particularly love the children’s page. But I’m afraid that I have a big problem
with it and this is the reason for this message. It seems to me that all of the items in
the children’s section are written by the girls. Are there no boys in the village that can
write. Is there nothing that they have to say?
It is of course possible that I have got things entirely wrong, if so, I’m sorry but I
have the strangest feeling that I’m right. Come on boys lets hear from you.
Alan Southgate, an old boy from the village.
Support needed for Micky the Meerkat
Please support Micky the meerkat!
Micky is raising funds for the Birchington Visually Impaired Club,
with members all over Thanet. Micky will be walking the streets of
Minster on the 5th April from 9.30am. Come and dance with Micky
at the Gossip Shop Cafe at 11am.
For more information contact Micky/Joyce on 825955
Thank you

DENTURE REPAIRS
Pet and Domiciliary Service
Going Away? At work all day?
Going into hospital?
DAILY VISITS
PADS offers a trustworthy and secure
service for the care of your home and pets
when you are absent
Fully Insured - References on request

Please call 01843 850 165

1L/
1L/4

Lizzy Booth MBACP (Accred) Dip Couns

Professional and Confidential
Counselling Service in Minster-in-Thanet

All denture repair work carried out
Relationship problems, Anxiety & stress,
by a local dental technician
loss
bereavement, low self esteem, anger
Dentures collected & returned to your
home within 2 hours for just £30.00 management, low moods and depression.
Collection & return of dentures
I work using CBT techniques and also
evenings / weekends only
combine integrative methods to help

For all enquiries
please Tel : 075 1014 1721

individuals through difficult times.

Tel: 07970 912 947
email: lizzy.booth@btinternet.com
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CANTERBURY CHORAL SOCIETY, Saturday 24th March

Canterbury Choral will be celebrating the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee with the second of their
2012 concerts. The music chosen by Richard Cooke is a true celebration of our wonderful Queen.
Mozart’s Coronation Mass was composed in Salzburg for an Easter Day service in April 1779 but
as early as the 19th century the mass was referred to as Coronation Mass as it was believed it was
written for the anniversary of the crowning of the Shrine of the Virgin. A more likely explanation
is that it was one of the works performed during the coronation festivities in Prague for Leopold
11.
Although there are many coronation anthems the most popular has to be the one by Handel
using the text from the King James Bible and designed to be played at the coronation of the British
Monarchy. The pieces are Zodak the Priest, My Heart is Inditing, The King Shall Rejoice and Let
Thy Hand be Strengthened. The final piece will be Handel Music for the Royal Fireworks - this
piece was composed in 1749 under contract of George 11 for the fireworks in London’s Green
Park. It was to celebrate the end of the War of the Austrian
Succession and the signing of the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748. A public rehearsal of
the music drew an audience of 12,000 blocking traffic on London Bridge for 3 hours. Soloists for
the evening will be Susanna Hurrel, Laura Kelly, William Morgan and Peter Cox and the orchestra,
the London Handel Orchestra which played to a capacity audience when the Society performed
The Messiah in January.
he Choral Society Youth Choir will also be part of this performance. Tickets can be purchased
from the Marlowe Theatre Box Office on 01227 787 787 or on line at marlowetheatre.com
The next concert will be on Saturday 23rd June at 9.30pm when they will perform Rachmaninov
- Vespers.
A discount of 5% is available if you book for both concerts. Visit www.canterbury.co.uk
for information on the Choral Society. (For further details please see their ad on page 27)

A NEW YEAR DAWNS
A New Year dawns without our Mum
She was our friend, she was our chum
A Better place is where she’s gone

No more worry, no more wrong
A new tomorrow for our mum
Pam
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GREENSTREET
JOINERY Ltd
We specialise in
custom made
Staircases - Doors
Windows
Kitchens
& Conservatories
Contact:

Simon Greenstreet
(01843) 823035
email: greenstreet9@hotmail.com
1P/3

A. WILTSHIRE & SON
BUILDERS
Tel: 842069 Free estimates

The Birchington Builder
33 Quex View Road
New roofs
or repairs

Garages &
extensions

Brick
walls

Patios

Driveways in brick,
slabs or concrete

Drains

All Alterations

1P/6

Morton’s Fork
Restaurant and Bar
Station Road, Minster
01843 823 000
www.mortonsfork.co.uk

Mothering Sunday 18 March
4 Courses - £19.95 per person
2L/5

*** COMING SOON ***

MINSTER AND MONKTON
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB
61 Augustine Road, Tel 821471

NEW ! LIVE PREMIERSHIP FOOTBALL
NEW ! 3 REAL ALES ( ‘CAMRA’ recommended )

from the end of March
enjoy a drink in the comfort of our

LIVE MUSIC - QUIZ NIGHTS - RACE NIGHTS

“NEW LOUNGE BAR”

AVAILABLE TO BOOK FOR FUNCTIONS
WEDDING RECEPTIONS- BIRTHDAY PARTIES ETC.

FOOD AVAILABLE
WEDNESDAY * FRIDAY * SUNDAY
* ROAST ON SUNDAY *

2L/5

3P/1
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Club News ....
MINSTER-IN-THANET WI
Minster Post Office
821291

Decorate your parties with helium filled balloons,
now available at Minster Post Office For large quantities please order in advance
( Collection only )
1L/8

Members listened with great interest to a talk by John Nicholls about his life
and work as a boat builder and fisherman. They learnt much about the different
kinds of local fish and fishing grounds and the way modern quotas are affecting both local
fish stocks and the livelihood of inshore fishermen. There was also some discussion about
wind farm development and the effect on the sea bed, currents and fish breeding grounds.
Some members recently enjoyed an evening at Sittingbourne Dog Racing Track and
others will soon be going on a trip to see the Alan Titchmarsh Show being produced.
Tickets for our Wine and Wisdom evening with ploughman's supper are still available
from Ann Wilks, tel. 01843 821152

MINSTER ARMBOUTS CAPPEL
TWINNING ASSOCIATION

Our plans are really coming together for celebrations of the Anniversary and Fun Day,
so do not forget to come and join us.
Menus are being agreed for our meal with the French at the Anniversary celebrations
so if folk are interested in helping us raise funds in this way, and dining with our French
David Oakley MCFHP, MAFHP counterparts, please make contact. A hub of activity is planned at the village hall end of
All forms of Services and Treatments Minster.
Boot fair charges at Fun Day will be £10.00 per pitch, so do not forget we start at noon
available for Foot and Nail care
and do not expect “booters” (or us) to get up too early!
Any village organisations who are interested in taking part or offering even a little time
Corns, Calluses, Bunions, Hammer-toe,
would be welcomed. This is a village event but run by The Twinning Association so all are
Ingrown nails, Nail deformities,
Infection control for Athletes foot and welcome.
Look out for details of race night so that we can continue to have fun and raise funds!
Fungal Nail infections, Verrucas,
A Few enquiries were received about the French conversation and Alex is kindly
Hard skin removal and Diabetic footcare
coordinating this. New interest is always welcome so please do not hesitate to contact us.
We provide personal and reliable
Watch this space for further reports.
Dates for your diary are:treatment in the comfort of your own
27 May 2012:- 12 noon onwards Anniversary Celebrations at the Village Hall
home, nursing or residential care home or
03 June 2012:- 12 noon onwards Fun Day with a Royal Jubilee flavour
hospital
24 June 2012:- Giants Day in France.
Day, evening, weekend appointments
A contingent from Twinning will be travelling over, hopefully with our Giant. As the
available by arrangement
coach arranged for the last trip lost money, we are hoping that villagers will make their own
travel arrangements, but it would be nice to offer a proper village presence and we would
Tel: 01843 866 601
be willing to help in co-ordination of this.
Mob: 07749 999 584
2P/8
Our next committee meeting is Wednesday 14 March at 7.30 p m at the RBL Club
if anyone would like to attend as a visitor.

QUALIFIED FOOT HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL

MALOYS MOWERS

Unit 4, Ebbsfleet Lane, Minster, Ramsgate CT12 5DI

Tel: 01843 825 000
FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN MACHINERY NEEDS

* SALES * SERVICING *
* SPARES * REPAIRS *
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A NEW MOWER
OR ANY OTHER GARDEN MACHINERY

DELIVERED TO YOU FULLY ASSEMBLED
AND DEMONSTRATED
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE
www.themowerstore.co.uk
HUNDREDS OF PRODUCTS TO BUY
AT THE CLICK OF A BUTTON

1l/6
1L/3

Call Keith Jackson on
0770 201 5527
www.classicweddingcarwithkeith.com

3L/7
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HELP NEEDED AT MINSTER SHOW

Help out at Minster Show or “How to get involved in Village life –
even if you’ve never considered it before”!!
This year the long-standing, and wonderful, Tracy, has stepped back from being
Show Tent Secretary. The Committee are looking for someone to step forward and
help with this vital role for the Show. Tracy, Christine and the rest of us will be
there to support you.
You will need patience, time and organisation skills. The tasks include contacting
judges, being around for the Show launch, checking cards for the Show Tent,
making up the clip boards for the judges, keep master copy of results, coping with
pressure of people in the Tent asking questions and having a laugh (plus the odd
glass of something).
If you are interested, contact – Karen in Atwells, Christine at the British Legion
or Dominique (821795). Failing that contact the editor here at MM.
Another job that needs doing, because we are increasingly concerned about
safety, is ‘People Management’ in St Mildred’s Road. This is narrow for floats and
isn’t helped by members of the public walking alongside them. The idea now is to
filter the general public into using the footpath to the bottom of St Mildreds into
Petts Crescent and enter the field via the lower gate. Again anyone prepared to do
this please step forward.
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M. ATKINSON
Plumbing
& Heating
Complete systems
Boiler changes
Updates &
Power Flushing
All aspects
of plumbing

Gas safe registered

SALVATION ARMY FRIENDSHIP CLUB
11 TOTHILL STREET, MINSTER
The Friendship Club meets every Monday afternoon at 2.15pm for
Over 60s to enjoy a time of friendship. We believe laughter is good for us and
that we are not too old to have fun. We start with a cup of tea followed by quizzes,
games and different speakers. Some things to look forward to very soon:
▪ A talk from Kate Humphreys on her trip in Africa
▪ A talk from Maurice Cattor who was in the resistance during the last war
▪ A talk by Anne Cattor bringing to life her trails in other countries
▪ A sound-a-like George Formby by Major Alan Austin ®
▪ Local flower and fauna specialist Don Wilks
The meetings are open to anyone over the age of 60. Come along and enjoy
membership of the Friendship Club – a bargain for only 50p a week!
For further details Contact: Friendship Club Secretary Alec Hall 01843
835579 or Captains Bryn & Lyn Hargreaves 01843 825178

SANTA PICS STILL TO BE COLLECTED AT ATTWELLS
We’ve still got some Santa photos left at Attwells from late night shopping.
Please take a minute to visit us and collect - they are free!!! Thanks, Karen.

1L/3

ALAN JOHNSON
CARPENTER / JOINER

Specialising in :
• Purpose made Staircases
• Windows / Kitchens
• Doors / Floors • Fences
+ all your carpentry requirements

Tel: 01843 821 096
Mobile: 07716 999 337

1L/5

THE SMART WAY TO BOOK
YOUR HOLIDAY

Susan Osborne
Personal Travel Counsellor
Tel: 01843 834481 Mobile: 07940 714683
Email: susan.osborne@travelcounsellors.com
Web site: www.travelcounsellors.com/susan.osborne
Travel Counsellors Trust Guarantees
Financial Protection on Every Booking
2L/1

2L/6
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A modern semi detached house built in 2010 as
part of a new courtyard development known as
Heronsbrook.
Versatile accommodation over 3 floors, 3
bedrooms, 3 bathroom/shower rooms, sitting
room, kitchen/diner/living room, gardens,
garage and car port

A 1950's style bungalow offering good sized
accommodation comprising, 2 double
bedrooms, shower room, kitchen and 19ft
sitting room, long rear garden, garage and
additional off street parking, available with no
forward chain and highly recommended

A detached family house with fabulous views
over Pegwell bay and outwards towards the
deal coastline.Sitting room with french doors
giving access to the conservatory,3 bedrooms
and family bathroom, comtemporary kitchen
with integrated appliances, gch, block paved
driveway, lawned garden and summer house

A very well presented semi detached bungalow
with loft conversion.
Two bedrooms
Sitting room
Modern kitchen and bathroom fitments
120ft rear garden plus off street parking

An unusual detached house built in 1965
Kitchen/family room and separate sitting room
Three double bedrooms one with en-suite
bathroom
Separate family shower room
Gardens, garage and additional off street
parking

An exceptionaly well presented extended
bungalow.
Three bedrooms, bathroom with roll top bath,
Kitchen with modern fitments plus separate
utility room, 26ft sitting room
65ft rear garden overlooking open farmland at
the rear

n

Minster Office
71 High St, Minster
t: 01843 823200

e: C2minster@colebrooksturrock.co.uk
4L/1c

Please bring this voucher to your appointment

3P/6 c

61 High Street
Minster

Phone for Appt
824000
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NEW ART GALLERY FOR EAST KENT
A mere seven miles from the beautiful city
of Canterbury and on the main route to the newly
opened Turner Contemporary in Margate stands
the new Alexander’s Gallery (pictured right).
Situated just outside the pretty village of
Monkton the recently completed building,
designed by architect Ivan Smith, gives the
appearance of a newly converted Kentish Barn
and blends perfectly with its rural surroundings.
Set among the low horizons of Thanet in the
furthest corner of East Kent the gallery provides
a wonderfully sympathetic space for the
exhibition of fine paintings.
Concentrating on the more traditional values
relating to art and specifically painting, the
gallery could be seen as providing the perfect
antidote to the current ‘idea is everything’ trend
in contemporary art and is set to become a must
visit venue on any serious art circuit.
The gallery is a truly family affair being
owned by the renowned Kentish landscape artist
Matthew Alexander and his wife Patricia. It is
managed by their daughter Charlotte, herself a
recent MA graduate in fashion, while their son
Joseph runs his own bespoke framemaking and

gilding business close-by and makes all the
framing for the gallery. The gallery is also now
publishing an expanding range of limited edition
prints of Matthew’s latest paintings.
Although primarily conceived as an
exhibition space for Matthew Alexander’s
paintings the gallery is at present building an
adventurous exhibition program that will feature
paintings by other invited well known and
celebrated artists.
The gallery’s recently launched website has
up to date information regarding forthcoming
exhibitions and events and has a gallery page
illustrating the paintings that are currently
hanging in the exhibition.
Exhibition now on: Matthew Alexander
‘Atmosphere and Light‘ featuring a selection of
recent paintings and limited edition prints.
Opening times:
Tuesday to Saturday 10am – 5pm
Alexander’s Gallery, Barn Studio,
Canterbury Road, Monkton, Kent. CT12 4LH
Tel: (0)1843 821427
info@alexandersgallery.co.uk
www.alexandersgallery.co.uk

SEMI-FINALS FOR CLARA
Local girl, Clara Walsh-Keaney, Miss Minster of 2011, has
won a place in the semi-finals of Miss Teen Great Britain 2012.
Clara, from Cliffsend, has beaten off competition from across
Great Britain to be named one of the semi-finalists. Teenagers
from across Great Britain will compete for the crown in a
spectacular grand final held in Blackpool in September.
The winner of Miss Teen Great Britain will walk away with
some incredible prizes - including £1000!

● Manicure
● ½ Leg & Bikini line

Pawfection
Dog Grooming Service
All Breeds Welcome
Kind Professional Service
Fully Insured
Professionally Trained

Gemma & Sandie

01843 825 841
Inside the Gallery

£32
£15
£19
£16

● 60 min. Sunbed Course
Gift vouchers available

Clinic
Laser Hair Removal, Dermal Filler,
Botox, Laser Teeth Whitening

2P/1
2P/12

1P/9

69 High Street, Minster,
CT12 4AB

March Offers
● Prescription Facial

Alexanders Gallery

2P/1

1P/1
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Minster Library
Just to remind everyone that not only do we have books
here, and if they are not the ones you want we can get
them in for you, we also have Dvds, Talking books,
Photocopying, Faxing and 10 free to use computers with
a computer buddy on a Thursday morning 10.30-12 here
to help you get started or increase your knowledge.
We also have 2 reading groups. The Teen one meets for
an hour at 4.30 on the last Friday of every month.The
adult one meets on the first Thursday of every month for
one hour from 6pm.
Every Thursday at 3.30 we have an after school
homework club with a knowledgeable volunteer We

allow up to 5 free computer prints or photocopies for
homework..
Every Friday we have Knit and Talk Time come along
for a coffee, a chat and if you like to also do some
knitting, there are experienced knitters happy to offer
help.
If you join the health walks which meet at the school on a
Thursday at 9am you can also join them for refreshments
after at the library
If you are unable to get to the library due to health or
disability we have volunteers who will bring books to
you at home to find out more or any other queries please
ring 01843 821442

PERFECT FOR POLLINATORS

Perfect for pollinators is a RHS led initiative to encourage Birds, Bees, Butterflies and all other
types of useful insects back into our gardens. The RHS have a very long list of plants that we should
be considering to help the biodiversity of our gardens and enable the insect life to flourish and
survive.
Their website at www.rhs.org.uk/Gardening/Sustainable-gardening/ biodiversity-and-thegardener has some very useful information on just what we can do to help.
We ALL need to do our bit, whether you have a very small plot like the editor’s 20’ x 15’
garden or you have a few acres to keep under control, you can all make a difference.
Take a look at this webpage www.bigwildlifegarden.org.uk/wildlife-garden-competition maybe your garden could
win, entries close on Sunday 20 May 2012, so there’s still time to get involved
Why not consider the insects when you’re out shopping for plants this year, take a look at
www.rhs.org.uk/Gardening/Sustainable-gardening/pdfs/RHS_Pollinators_PlantList where there is a huge list of insect
friendly plants for you to peruse.
Out and about around the garden centres at the weekend? Then keep a look out for plants displaying the RHS ‘Perfect for
Pollinators’ logo as shown here and indulge yourself by purchasing those so marked and thus ‘do your bit’ for nature.

Minster Matters
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London Marathon 2012
Carly and Mick Bedwell are running the London Marathon on 22nd April.
They are raising money for a very worthwhile charity called ‘WHIZZ-KIDZ’.

P. HUMES
P.HUMES
General Builder

General Builder

All types of work undertaken
Free estimates
AllCarpentry,
types Brickwork,
of work undertaken
Plastering, Tiling
& Block
Paving
Free
estimates
Bathrooms
Fitted
Carpenty,
Brickwork,
Plastering,
Maintenance work
Tiling & Block Paving
Tel: 01843 822990
Decorating
~ Fitted kitchens
Mob: 07715 234185
Bathrooms
Fitted ~ Maintenance Work

Tel: 01843 822990
Mob: 07715 234185

1L/5

Love Your Lawn
UK’s Largest Lawn Care Company

Whizz-Kidz vision statement is that all disabled children’s lives are full
of fun, friendship and hope for an independent future. Whizz-Kidz aim to
provide disabled children and young people with appropriate mobility
equipment. They also provide wheelchair skills training, advice and
information, opportunities to meet and have fun at local clubs, and training
to help them gain vital skills for life. In addition, they help the disabled young
people gain their first experiences of the world of work through their work
placement programme in partnership with a wide range of companies across
the UK. Their strategy includes continued expansion of these services to
ensure that young wheelchair users in every community have access to
sustained support throughout their childhoods.
Importantly, Whizz-Kidz aim to influence at the highest levels of
government to ensure that child mobility and the needs of disabled children
are high on the political agenda.

No Contract : Simply pay-as-you-go
Weed Kill * Fertilisation * Aeration Moss
Control * Scarification
Costs less than DIY
www.greenthumb.co.uk
For a free no obligation lawn analysis &
quote call 0 8 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 2 1L/5

M.G.GOOD
ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING & BUILDING
SERVICES
7b High Street, Minster
Contact Mick on

07761 109 171

1L/6

We have been busy fund raising since making this commitment including
a ‘fun’ dip in the sea on Boxing Day! Yes – it was freezing!!
Please help us to help Whizz-Kidz make a difference to the lives of young
disabled people. No matter how big or small, please send us a donation
towards our target of £1,600. Alternatively, for those of you who have access
to the Internet – please visit the Just Giving page Carly has set up;
www.justgiving.com/Carly-Bedwell

MINSTER TAXIS

60 62 06

N.P. Plastering
Dry Lining ~ Screeding ~ Plastering
Coving ~ New Walls & Ceilings ~ Repairs
References & Portfolio available on request

Free Estimates & Advice
01843 825 949
or

Your Local Taxi Company

07969 825 085
www.npplastering.com

1L/7

R.J.BROADLEY

1L/6

TREE SURGERY
NCA & NPTC
All aspects of
tree surgery
Reductions - Felling
Pruning - Hedge Cutting - Planting
Site Clearance - Woodchips & Logs
£5 million Insurance

01843 825 190 / 0780 127 3138
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2012 - Jubilee Year for
Minster Abbey
“A monastery is a place where a person discovers how to love
God with their whole being. It is a place where one’s heart is
gradually being transformed into the likeness of God. This is
the simple goal of the monastic life.”
2012 is a special year for the sisters of the Abbey, as well as for
HM Queen Elizabeth ll. It was 75 years ago, in 1937 that nine
sisters from the Benedictine monastery of St. Walburga’s Bavaria,
arrived in Minster to re-establish monastic life after nearly 400
years. Once again the Abbey became a place of prayer and
dedication to God. We have some events planned for our jubilee
year, and we hope that our neighbours in Minster will join in our
celebrations.
During the year we will be welcoming some of the local schools allowing the children to discover
the significance of our life and the Abbey to our local history. In this edition of Minster Matters we are
sharing the early history, and the next edition will relate our more recent history.
Minster Abbey is one of the earliest monastic foundations of Great Britain. It was at Ebbsfleet, a
few miles from Minster that St. Augustine, sent by Pope Gregory the Great, landed in 597 to begin his
mission to the Anglo-Saxon people. Within a few years of his arrival on the shores of Thanet,
Christianity had spread throughout southern England, and monastic life began to flourish. Minster
was a royal foundation; its foundress and first abbess was Ermenburga or Domneva, a greatgranddaughter of King Ethelbert of Kent. Two of her younger brothers had been murdered as a result of
a political dispute at the court of their cousin Egbert, King of Kent. Instead of claiming the customary
blood money or ‘wergild’ for the murder of her brothers, Domneva asked the repentant King for land
on which she could build a house of prayer.
The name Minster is derived from the first “mynster” or monasterium/monastery built on the site of
the Parish Church of St. Mary the Virgin by Domneva in 670 AD. Her daughter Mildred became the
second Abbess. She was one of the best loved Anglo-Saxon Saints and is the patron saint of Thanet.
Edburga was the third Abbess of Minster. During her time a monastic church, dedicated to Saints Peter
and Paul, was built on the present site of the Abbey. The monastery was repeatedly attacked and
eventually destroyed during the Viking raids of the 9th and 10th centuries. Excavations in the 1930’s
uncovered the foundations of these buildings.
The history of the foundation of Minster Abbey is
well documented in the old chronicles, and supported by
several charters of the Kings of Kent.
In 1027 the deserted property was given to the Abbey
of St Augustine Abbey in Canterbury and the monastery was
rebuilt. Its oldest section, the Saxon Wing, with a small chapel is
still used by the present community.
The monks resumed the life of prayer, and rebuilt the
monastery church as well as the parish church, which became
known as “the Cathedral of the Marshes”.

March 2012
For many years, the monks of
Minster Abbey served as priests in parishes
of Thanet. Together with their tenants they
farmed the land; the grain collected as tithes
was stored in the great twelfth century barn
at Minster. An East grange was built (at the
present site of Durlock) to accommodate
guests and those on pilgrimage to the
shrine of St. Thomas of Canterbury. The
south wing of the Abbey was added
within a 100 years of the Norman
Conquest in 1066. “The Norman Wing” also
remains standing and Minster Abbey is
considered to be possibly the oldest
inhabited house in the country. The Abbey
was home to the monks for over 500 years.
At the time of the reformation when the
monks were forced to leave, it passed into
private hands.
In 1937, when the Benedictine
community of St. Walburga in Bavaria
re-established Monastic Life here in this
village, the Abbey once again became a
place of prayer and dedication to God.

In the next edition of Minster Matters we
will be relating the story of Minster Abbey,
from 1937 until the present time.

Minster Matters
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Minster Abbey 75�� Anniversary 1937-2012
5�� June Picnic in Parkminster - All Welcome
HM Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee and
Minster Abbey 75�� Jubilee OPEN DAY - 10.30 - 4.00pm
Free - Bring your own picnic - drinks provided. Giant
screen viewing of the Queen’s Jubilee Service. Miki the
Clown for the children. Special guest Sir Roger Gale MP.
15�� July Jubilee Thanksgiving Mass
and Annual Deanery Celebration of St. Mildred - 3.00pm
at St. Mary the Virgin Church Minster
Special guest - Bishop John Hine
Followed by a reception in Parkminster - All Welcome.

Tours of Minster Abbey
During the winter months the Sisters
give a free historical tour of the abbey
every Saturday morning between eleven
and twelve noon. In the summer
months, in addition to Saturday
morning, visitors are shown around each
afternoon from Monday to Friday from
2:45 to 4.00 p.m. Please come along
sometime and have a tour. Our shop has
a good selection of cards and other gifts
for special occasions. We have recently
produced a DVD on the history of the
Abbey which is sold in the shop.
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COMPUTER CORNER
Computer Phone Scams - Please read this it is important.
Have you had the man, or woman, usually purporting to
be from Microsoft, call you about problems they can see
with your computer. PLEASE, PLEASE, DON’T
BELIEVE THEM !! It’s a scam that is rife across the
country. The following is an edited article from the
Which Magazine site.
Cold callers pretending they can fix your virus-riddled
computer are: One, preying on your fears. Two,
pretending to be from a legitimate company. Three,
they’re after your bank card details. And four, they’re just
old-fashioned confidence tricksters trying to make a
quick buck at your expense.
Which have been reporting on these scams for well over a
year now. So why are they still in vogue? Apparently,
they’re growing in popularity based on the availability of
cheap phone calls and labour in countries like India.
The scam goes something like this. They’ll try to
persuade you to grant access to your PC via a remote
access tool. If you do so they’ll then install a piece of
malware to show you a list of fake infections. And you’ll
then be threatened (‘you’ll lose your data if we don’t fix
this’) to hand over your card details.

March 2012

the next time you shop online or log in to your online
bank account!!
So what should you do if you’re called by one of these
phone scammers? Which and MM recommend that you
‘Don’t engage them in conversation’, hanging up
immediately would be best, but certainly don’t ever let
them remotely access your computer, and definitely
don’t give them any money.
If, sadly, you have been targeted, change your passwords,
do an antivirus scan and check for remote access software
in the ‘Add or Remove Programs’ section of your Control
Panel. If you’re unsure what to look for, speak to your
friendly local computer guru and get them to check your
PC for you. (Editors note:MM can help here if neededour advice is always free)
They often allege that there are ‘computer viruses going
around your area’. Firstly, they can’t know if there’s
anything wrong with your computer, unless you give
them access, And secondly, viruses do not travel
geographically!

Editors note: At home we’ve been targeted so many times
by these people that it’s getting monotonous listening to
their spheal, I just put the phone down on them, but if my
wife answers the call she politely says, sorry I do not
even have a computer and then she too puts the phone
down. She isn’t lying as they’re mine or MM’s and not
It’s worth pointing out that you’ve not only got a problem hers!!
if you’ve given them your card details. Once you’ve let
them onto your computer, it’s been compromised, and it’s We hope to be back here with our regular monthly articles
then possible that they can then see what you’re typing
soon

Urgent Appeal

MOZART REQUIEM and CORONATION MASS

Cats in Crisis Thanet would love to receive bags
of cat litter. We have 150 cats and use an awful
lot of cat litter!
Please ring Linda on 821132 or mobile 07968
036307 and we will collect, can also be left with
Karen in Attwells.
A huge thank you to all who have donated in the
past and all those (hopefully) in the future.

Sat 31st March . 7.30pm
Holy Trinity Church, Broadstairs
Tickets: £12 on the door, £10 in advance
www.thanetfestivalchoir.org
www.seventychoir.com

Tel: 01304 - 620560

Minster Matters ……We are in need of recruiting a volunteer who is computer literate and would be willing to learn how
to use Serif Pageplus, or someone who already knows a bit about this software, to come and join our small team to visit the businesses
in the village who advertise with us and obtain updates for their adverts, followed up by making the necessary changes in the magazine.
If you are interested you would need to be available during the day of the week leading up to the 3rd Friday of each month (except
December) and the Monday evening of the same week for an editorial meeting.
It is not an arduous task, in fact it can be quite rewarding, but it can also be a bit of a lengthy process, getting approval for new
artwork and ensuring that they are completed in time for publication.
We can’t offer you any pay, but we can offer you a great team to work with all of whom are willing to help out as and when necessary.
Interested? Then please contact Ray (editor) directly
email: rayowen@gmail.com
PS You don’t actually need to have access to a computer at home as we offer that facility, for use at our office, above the library.
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Great Choirs at St Nicholas
St Nicholas-at-Wade church has scored a coup by
persuading two renowned choirs to come and sing there,
to raise money for the church's restoration appeal.
First on the bill is Snowdown Colliery Welfare Male
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office), or £10 on the door. A marvellous spread of
refreshments can be expected as usual.
The second concert will be on Saturday July 21, featuring
twice national champions Newport (Salop) & District
Male Voice Choir, who also have several international
tours under their belt, including the USA. They are
crossing half the country to sing at St Nicholas (their only
performance in the district), inspired by a previous
concert at the church which was attended by the musical
director's family.

Snowdown Choir: www.snowdown-choir.co.uk/

Voice Choir, on Saturday 10 March 2012 in the church at
7.30 p.m. This prestigious choir, a member of the Welsh
Association of Male Choirs, was founded in 1929 and
through its 9 decades has performed over 2000 concerts
in venues such as The Royal Albert Hall, as well as on
Newport Choir: www.newportmalevoicechoir.org.uk
European tours. It has raised an estimated £750,000 for
worthy causes, and is delighted to support the latest St
Both concerts will include 'something for everyone' with
Nicholas appeal, as the popular village church needs to
raise over £200,000 to fix its wiring, lighting, sound and a wide variety of popular works. For further details visit
plaster. Tickets are £8 in advance (from St Nicholas post http://stnicholasatwade.wikispaces.com/Events
or contact church organist Ben Jones on 01843 847701.

SNOW
As fluffy as sheep's fur
White as a wedding dress on your special day
Stamping through the whiteness
Cold as your freezer
Swishing thru the sky
Winter wonderland
As melty as ice
Sobbing from the clouds
An ice cream melting in the sun
On your roof tops
Only winter
It's like a blizzard on your face
Hats scarves and gloves to keep you warm
As fluffy as it can be
Sliding on your sledge down the steep white hill
Whoosh!
Into the blizzard
Flying thru the sky
As silent as a rabbit in its burrow
Down the white path
by Kenzie
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Kent Trading Standards Notices
THIS IS A SCAM!!!!!
The Office of National Statistics (ONS) is warning consumers
about an email allegedly from National Statistician Jill Matheson
entitled "Population Census: A Message to Everyone - Act Now"
This email demands individuals provide further personal
information, supposedly for the Census and threatens fines for
non-compliance.
This is a scam and hoax email, it has no connection with the
national statistician or ONS.
The ONS believes the email may download malware on to
your PC if you click onto the link within the email, which could
put financial/personal information at risk.
ONS takes the protection of personal census information
extremely seriously. Collection of census data was completed last
year and no further requests will be forthcoming from the Office
for National Statistics relating to the 2011 Census.
Anyone receiving this, or similar emails, should delete them,
not open any links and certainly not provide any information.
For more information on how to protect yourself from this
type of threat, can be found by visiting www.getsafeonline.org
Any suspicious emails can also be reported to
www.actionfraud.org.uk
HOWEVER THIS ONE IS GENUINE !!
Kent Trading Standards also received an enquiry from a
consumer regarding a letter received from the Home Office asking
the consumer to take part in the 2011/2012 British Crime Survey
along with a book of first class stamps.

A representative from the Home Office contacted the consumer
and arranged a home visit to complete the survey.
Having seen recent Trading Standards alerts regarding surveys
the consumer became concerned and contacted us to ask if this
was genuine.
After speaking to the Home Office Kent Trading Standards
can confirm that on this occasion the letter was genuine, the book
of stamps are sent as a gesture of appreciation as the survey relies
solely on people’s voluntary co-operation.
The Home Office has commissioned an independent research
organisation called TNS-BMRB to carry out the surveys which
records people’s thoughts on crime, anti-social behaviour, the
police and courts.
A residence is picked randomly from the Royal Mail’s list of
addresses. All information given is treated in strictest confidence.
More information regarding the British Crime Survey (BCS)
can be found by contacting the BSC Information Line on 0800
051 0882 or via the Home Office website:
www.homeoffice.gov.uk/publications/science-researchstatistics/research-statistics/crime-research/bcs-faq
Kent Trading Standards continues to remind consumers to
always be cautious of any unsolicited contact such as letters,
telephone calls and emails.
To report any concerns you may have please call Trading
Standards via Consumer Direct on 0808 156 2256.
If you are in any doubt, check it out!

2L/
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1ST MINSTER CUBS’ ACHIEVEMENTS
ALIENS OR 1ST MINSTER CUBS ??
Little Green Aliens appeared with 1st Minster
Cubs when Carol came and taught the cubs the
art of balloon modelling.
With twists, squeak and a few bangs extra
little green figures started to appear alongside the
cubs. A fun evening was had by all the Cubs.
The Cubs have also achieved their Home,
Road and Personal Safety badges with sections
supported by the Fire and Police Services. At
Christmas they had their Christmas party at
Bugsys and all achieved their Skaters Badge followed by a basket meal.
QUIZ AND FIZZ WINNERS 2012
Left to Right Richard, Travis,
Thomas, Theodore
With 20 Cub Pack Teams from around
the District taking part in the annual
District Cub Quiz and Fizz competition
the challenge to retain the title from last
year was tough. Questions were on
Scouting, Entertainment, Around the
World, Sports and Pastimes, History,
General Knowledge, Numbers. The team
will now go to represent the Thanet
District at the Kent County Cub Challenge in May were they are also
County 2011 Winners. Well done Cubs and Good Luck in May.

GOLD AWARD
Former 1st Minster village cub
Oliver (pictured bottom left) has
been awarded his Gold Volunteer
Badge.
A member of 1st St Lawrence
Scout Troop, Oliver has completed
100 hours of volunteer service. This
badge is a new badge introduced
to Kent Scouts and starts with 25
to gain Bronze, then 50 hours for
Silver and 100 hours for Gold.
Included in this 100 hours he
has given his time to the weekly
1st Minster Cub Pack meetings, he
has helped at Cub Athlete Badge,
Sixer and Seconder Cub hike
weekend, he has even helped with
the District and County Beaver
events like Sports Day, County
Beaver Quex Day and a sleepover,
he also gave time at the Minster
Show.
Oliver received his award at a
County Presentation in Ashford in
December. Congratulations and
well done on your Gold Award.

3P/5c
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AMBER’S ADVICE
Use what talents you possess;
the woods would be very silent if no birds
sang except those that sang best
(Henry Van Dyke)

TIGER’S TIP
Add Garlic immediately to a recipe if you
want a light taste of garlic and at the end of
the recipe if you want a stronger taste.

Holiday Inn Express

This offer is subject to availability, and will qualify only on production of this advert. We also reserve the right to withdraw the offer at any time prior to booking
(not available in conjunction with any other special offers)

PAINTING & DECORATING
By NIGEL MATHER

For all the jobs you don’t have
time to do !

Peking & Cantonese Cuisine

Interior & Exterior Home
Improvements and Repairs

& Take Away

Also
Hedge Cutting , Gardening ,
Fencing , Patios

Your Local Professional Decorator
Bringing High Quality Decorating
to your home (or business)
Interior & Exterior - No Job too Small
Clean Reliable Service
Free Advice & Problem Solving
Free estimates without obligation

Chinese Restaurant
2 Monkton Road, Minster

01843 822 371

Free estimates. No job too small.
Local, Reliable and Friendly.
Fully Insured.

Ring Trevor on:
01843 822 541
07765 907480

A La Carte Menu Available
Buffet Menu - Eat As Much As You Can £13.95

Delivery Service
£1.20 Delivery Charge on Every Order
Minimum Order £10.00 within 3 mile radius

OPENING HOURS

2P/6

Sunday 12noon - 2.00pm
5.00pm - 11.00pm
Monday - Wednesday 5.00pm - 11.00pm
Thursday - Saturday 12noon - 2.00pm
5.00pm - 11.30pm

1P/12

Tel: 822 946
Mob: 07811 780 492

1L/9
1L/7
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SDS ROOFING

2012 - 5th ANNUAL
KENT WILDLIFE TRUST’S
PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
Sponsored, for the

2nd

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Year by The Barnyard, Upchurch.

This if the fifth year of the competition and each year has attracted more and more
entries of great quality. This is your opportunity to get your camera skills
recognised and appreciated across Kent.
●
●
●

●
●

●

Free entry and open to all (a donation to our charity is welcomed)
Prizes and certificates awarded
Five categories (for the seasonal categories there are prizes for adults and
juniors for the school category
prizes for primary and secondary)
Finalist judging will take place at the Festival of Wildlife, Sevenoaks
Wildlife Reserve, 18 & 19 August.
Awards will be presented for individual categories and the overall ‘Kent
Wildlife Trust Photographer of the Year’. The overall winner’s photo will
feature on the cover of Wild Kent.
Winners’ photos published in Wild Kent magazine and displayed on our
website and at Trust visitor centres.
Category 1: Autumn

Category 2: Winter

Category 4: Summer

23

Category 3: Spring

1L/5

Tiled/Slate/Kent Peg/Lead-work
Velux Installation/Loft Conversions
General Building Work
Specialist in Int & Ext Restoration

Fully Insured
All Work Guaranteed

01843 825 599 / 07748 409 806
63 High Street, Minster CT12 4AB

Skin Care and Associated Therapies
* Unisex Salon
* Gift Vouchers
* Dermal Fillers
* Nail Treatments
* Bio Sculpture Gel Nails
* Dermalogica Treatments
* Waxing/Tinting/Make-up
* Non-Surgical Face Lift
* Colonic Irrigation
* Skin Tag/Red Vein/Milia Removal

* Late Evenings ‘til 9pm
* Semi Permanent Make-up
* Slimming Treatments
* Holistic Treatments
* Oxygen Therapy
* Micro Dermabrasion
* Pregnancy Massage
* LED Light Therapy
* Chiropractor
*Spa Days & Exclusive Parties

Open: Mon 9am - 3pm • Tues/Wed 9am - 5pm
Thurs/Fri 9am - 9pm • Sat 9am - 5pm
10/12 Cuthbert Road, Westgate-on-Sea 1L/3
01843 831 882 Email: completelyou@aol.com

Category 5: Schools

All seasonal categories are open to adults and juniors (16 and under) and can
cover mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles, insects, plants, flowers, trees, fungi,
landscapes, habitats - woodland, meadows, lakes, rivers and coastline. The
Inclusion of people enjoying the great outdoors is welcomed. All photos must be
taken in Kent, e.g. country parks, schools, gardens nature reserves, etc but do not
have to have been taken in 2012.

75A

The school category is open to primary and secondary schools - no more
than 4 submissions per school. Photos can be of any of the seasonal categories as
described above.
For more information visit our website:

www.kentwildlifetrust.org.uk
or contact
Suzzanne Emson on 01622 662 012
or suzzanne.emson@kentwildlife.org.uk
For rules and conditions of entry and the Official Entry Form
contact the above web address
2P/6

KENS BIKES
Want your bike repaired or serviced?
We collect and return - FREE in your area
24hr Turn-round
A Professional Service

2L/7

26/28 Eaton Road, Margate
01843 221 422
inc Evenings and Sundays
(Same Owner for 30 years)

2/L4
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Minster Matters
01843 590 111
www.equusoffice.co.uk

695 sq ft office space
available in converted
19th Century Farm Barn

OFFICE
TO
LET

Greensole Yard, Greensole Lane, Manston Road, Manston,
Ramsgate, Kent CT12 5FG
(Located through Manston Golf Centre Car Park)

The White Stag
Monkton 01843 823 760
Village Pub and Restaurant
PROBABLY THE BEST CARVERY IN THANET

19 MARCH - QUIZ NIGHT in aid of Pilgrims Hospice
Quiz and Raffle prizes donated by the White Stag

Book now - Mothers Day Carvery 18 March (same price as any Sunday)
£8.95 main Course - £4.50 for children 11yrs and under

March 2012
Minster Remembers

Nurse Margaret (Peggy) Singleton

25 February 1923 - 26 January 2012
Peggy started her long association with Minster and surrounding
villages in 1955 as a temporary District Nurse and Midwife. She
continued to deliver babies and nurse until 1983.
In Peggy’s own words a lot of people looked on her as a friend and
her visits were followed by a cup of tea and a chat.
We are sure that a lot of you still remember Peggy and the times
you spent with her.
She took up ‘meals on wheels’ after her retirement and in so doing
she was still able to care for the village.
As most of you will be aware, Minster named Singleton Close after
her and so will always have a place in the memory of the village.
Unfortunately we do not know the identity of the baby in the
photograph. Please let Minster Matters know if you have any idea.

Book now - Easter Sunday Carvery 8 April (same price as any Sunday)
Easter Saturday Evening - OASIS TONE
Fantastic Solo Singer - inc songs from Michael Buble, Oasis, Sinatra & others
Check Boards for forthcoming Events & Entertainment
Function Room for hire - Garden & Field Venue or Events 2L/1
HOLIDAY LETS:
PAPHOS CYPRUS
2 BEDROOMED HOUSE AVAILABLE
TO RENT ON COMPLEX WITH
SWIMMING POOL....
WELL
SITUATED
TO
LOCAL
AMENITIES, BEACH, HARBOUR,
RESTAURANTS, CAFE BARS 25 MINUTES FROM PAPHOS
AIRPORT
SLEEPS X 4 ( 1 DOUBLE 2 SINGLES),
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED,
NICELY FURNISHED, DVD PLAYER
PRICES PER WEEK
MARCH / APRIL £225 ... MAY £250...
JUNE £275… JULY/AUG/ SEPT £300-325 ... OCT £275...
NOV/DEC £225 PER WEEK.
(SMALL DISCOUNT ON 2 WEEK BOOKINGS)
TEL : RUTH ON 07966 252 118
.......................................................................................................
MOBILE SERVICES TO YOUR DOOR....
SPRAY TANNING ..... THE SAFER WAY TO HAVE A
NATURAL LOOKING TAN... SUNTANA RANGE OF PRODUCTS
IN LIGHT COCONUT, MEDIUM CHERRY OR DARK CHOCOLATE.
£17.50 PER TAN (WITH THIS ADVERT)
SPRAY TAN PARTIES - HOST A TAN PARTY
WITH 6 GUESTS AND RECEIVE A FREE TAN –
ALL GUESTS RECEIVE DISCOUNTED OFFER OF £15 PER TAN
ACRYLIC NAILS - £20 PER SET -THROUGHOUT MARCH 2011
CALL RUTH NOW ON 07966 252 118
FOR ALL ENQUIRIES OR TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT3P/6

3P/
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Ss. Ethelbert & Gertrude Catholic
Parish Ramsgate and Minster
Rev Marcus Holden 592071

St. Mary’s the Virgin, Minster
Rev. Bob Coles, 821250
Sunday Services In
MARCH 2012
4th March
9.00am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00am: Family Praise
6.30pm: Evensong
11th March
9.00am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00am: Family Communion (CW)
18th March
9.00am: No service this week
10.00am: Mothering Sunday Service
25th March
9.00am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00am: Holy Communion (CW)

Mid week services
at St Mary’s at 10.30am
St Mary Magdalene, Monkton
Sunday Services In
MARCH 2012
4th March
10.15am: Holy Communion (CW)
11th March
10.15am: Holy Communion (BCP)
18th March
10.15am: Mothering Sunday Service
with the Methodists
25th March
10.15am: Holy Communion (CW)

Funerals:
24th January: William Southby (93)
at Minster Church and Thanet Crematorium

LENT 2012: St Mary’s Minster
“Do this in remembrance of me.”
A celebration of Holy Communion
We invite you to this celebration during
which we remember Jesus.
“Do this in remembrance of me,” Jesus
said to his disciples at the Last Supper when
he took bread and wine, and gave thanks to
God.
During Lent, there will be an opportunity
to join a weekly, evening celebration of Holy
Communion at Minster church. It will be held
every Wednesday at 7.15pm from Ash
Wednesday, 22nd February until the 28th
March inclusive.
We would be very pleased to be joined
by anyone ~ whether or not Confirmed.
Further details from Rev’d Bob Coles:
Thanet 821250

ramsgateandminster@gmail.com
www.rc.net/southwark/ramsgate
--------Parish Office:
Ss Ethelbert & Gertrude Church
72 Hereson Road, Ramsgate, CT11 7DS
----------------Catholic Mass each Wednesday and
Holyday of Obligation at 12.00noon in
the Church of St Mary the Virgin and
each Sunday at 10.00am in Minster
Abbey
For other services in Minster
please see Minster Abbey entry.

Minster Abbey
www.minsterabbeynuns.org

The Abbey Chapel is open for
prayer throughout the day
Lauds: 8.30am
Mass 9.00am, Sunday 10.00am
Mid day prayer 12.10pm
Vespers 6.00pm
Compline 7.50pm
(followed by Silent Prayer)
All our visitors, not only Christians but
people of all faiths and spiritual
tradition, all who ‘truly seek God’ (rule
of St. Benedict) are warmly welcomed
to join us in prayer, in our beautiful
monastic chapel.

OPEN GARDENS
2012

The Salvation Army
Minster
Activities for everyone!
Mondays:
BUMPS & BABIES 9.30am
For expectant mums,
mums, grandparents,
carers and friends.
Pop in for tea/coffee,
chat and support
Friendship Club 2.15pm
(Over 60s Club)
Come along and enjoy an
afternoon of entertainment
Tuesdays:
Parent & Toddlers 9.30am
Bring your Toddlers and enjoy
sharing with other parents
Wednesdays:
Keep Fit 10.15am
Home League 2.00pm-3.45pm
An afternoon of sharing fun,
facts, fellowship and worship
SUNDAYS
10.30am Family Worship
6.00pm Worship Together
Everyone Welcome
For further details contact:
Captains Bryn & Lyn
Hargreaves
01843 825178 or 822308

9th - 10th June
This year we are holding our
14th Open Gardens
a week earlier than usual.
We already have many gardens but
are always looking for more!
If you are considering entering
your garden then please contact
Rev’d Bob Coles:
Thanet 821250

Tuesday 6th March
3.30pm-5.45pm
Bring the whole family,
individuals, young and old, and
enjoy crafts and fun, celebration
and finish with a hot family meal
together - all free too!
For more details and to book
contact: Captain Lyn Hargreaves on
01843 825178 or 07505 171769
A registered Church and Charity 214779
& in Scotland SC009359
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Clubs & Events

THE NEW INN
1st Monday of the month is
QUIZ NIGHT
Max.6 per team. £2 or £5 with food

SOUP

ON

WEDNESDAY

12.00noon to 1.00pm
in the Old Schools
All welcome

MOTHERS UNION

NEXT MEETING
Wednesday 21st March, 7.30pm
Village Hall

NEXT MEETING
Wednesday 14th March, 2.00pm
At St Mary’s Church
Primrose Northrop will lead us
in a Service for Kent
All welcome

A talk by Mr Neil Arnold
“Mystery Animals of the South East”
Points competition:
A Photo of a mystery or
unusual animal

SATURDAY MARKET
10th March, 10am to 12noon
in Old Schools.
All the usual stalls
Everyone welcome

All visitors are welcome 50p

WOMEN’S WORLD DAY
OF PRAYER
Friday 2nd March, 2.00pm
Minster Abbey
By kind permission of Mother Nikola
& the Sisters
The Speaker will be Mrs Margaret Knight
All welcome

MINSTER & MONKTON
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

SPRING SHOW
Saturday 31st March,
2.00pm to 4.30pm. Village Hall
Entry 50p

MINSTER & MONKTON
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
WOMEN’S SECTION
NEXT MEETING
Monday 12th March, 7.30pm
“Easter Bonnet”
Speaker or Quiz
Raffle prizes needed for all meetings.
For further information
Miriam Smith 822589

MINSTER & MONKTON
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Royal British Legion Club
Augustine Road
Ladies come and join us
for a game of Bingo
EVERY WED. 2.00pm - 4.00pm
All Welcome
Phone Pat - 822622 or
Maureen - 823434
CLIFTONVILLE FARMERS MKT
Last Sunday of each Month
Oval Lawns, Eastern Esplanade
for further info contact
June Chadband
226033
k.chadband@btinternet.com

MINSTER-IN-THANET WI.
NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 13th March
7.30pm,
Village Hall
Speaker - Pru Anderton
Visitors and new members welcome
COFFEE AND CHAT
Thursday 15th March
10.00am to 12.00noon
Village Hall Committee Room
All welcome.
WINE AND WISDOM EVENING
Saturday 10th March
7.30pm
Village Hall
Ploughman’s Supper
Bring your own drinks, glasses & cutlery
Tickets (in advance only) £6.00 max
8 per table
From Ann Wilks tel: 822152
SANDWICH FARMERS’ MKT
Last Saturday of each Month
Guildhall, Cattle Market

Further information from
Melanie Clarkson 01304 617 197
info@sandwichtowncouncil.gov.uk

CHRISTIANS TOGETHER IN
MINSTER

Lent Course 2012
“Lord, Teach Us how to Pray”

Minster Abbey
Thursday 1 March
For Five Thursdays
7:15: Compline with the Sisters
7.30: Meet Together in St
Benedict’s meeting room
▪ Sharing friendship
▪ Sharing scripture
▪ Sharing prayer
An opportunity to discover together
how to grow in our love for Jesus
Christ and to deepen our life of prayer

“May they all be one”
SANDWICH AND DISTRICT
CHORAL SOCIETY
Founded 1898
CONCERT OF BRITISH SACRED
CHORAL MUSIC
FOR PASSIONTIDE
The Church of St Mary
the Virgin Minster
Tuesday 20th March
at 7.30pm
Tickets £8 are available on the door
and also in advance from
Beth Johnson 01843 821486
Mervyn Jones 01304 620811

MINSTER HEALTHY WALK
meets at Minster School on
Thursday mornings (term time only) at
9.00am for a 9.15am start
The walk is suitable for all ages
and is a gentle pace as well as
buggy friendly
It lasts between 45 minutes to an hour,
afterwards we have refreshments at
Minster Library
If you are interested in joining
our walk please contact
Michelle Mannering
01843 841082

Minster Matters
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Events / Sports

PSYCHIC FAYRE

Keep History Dancing!

Sunday 4th March, 10.00am to 4.00pm
Village Hall, Minster
Lots of stalls, including Tombola for Cats in Crisis
Lots of readings available at £8
Aromotherapy & Reflexology
Tea Bar open all day for light refreshments
All profits to non-Government aided Animal Sanctuaries
Entrance £1 - children Free
Come early to book your readings and come back for it later
WE NEED YOU SO MAKE SURE YOU COME!!

Learn and participate in traditional and new Maypole and
Morris dances.
Perform them at Broadstairs, Deal, Rochester, Minster,
Tenterden and other festivals during the year
Visit: www.minstermayhems.org
Phone: Dominique on 01843 821 795
MINSTER OLD SCHOOLS FRIDAYS IN TERM TIME 5-6

MINSTER A.W. SPORTS PITCH

Details from Kay at 01843 297 665

QEQM HOSPITAL LEAGUE OF FRIENDS
A GREEK EVENING to raise funds
At the Greek Taverna in Grosvenor Place, Margate

Friday 23rd March
Tickets cost £16 and include a Greek Meze meal,
live Greek music and a chance to smash some plates!
Phone 01843 862 225 to book your place

CANTERBURY CHORAL SOCIETY
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL
Saturday 24th March, 7.30pm
MOZART Coronation Mass
HANDEL Coronation Anthems
HANDEL Music for the Royal Fireworks

The Salvation Army
Tothill Street, Minster

Quiz & Fizz
Saturday 24th March
4.00pm - 6.30pm
Tickets £5.00
Children £2.50
(Ploughman’s & Drinks included)

Now taking bookings - Office hrs 9am-12noon Mon-Fri
Hire times and prices
Monday-Friday
Saturday & Sunday
09:00hrs to 12:00hrs (Off-Peak)
09:00hrs to 21:00hrs
15:00hrs to 21:00hrs
Price Structure
* Full Pitch : £31/hour
Off-Peak Full Pitch : £20/hour
Half Pitch : £20/hour (1 five a side pitch)
* A 10% discount will be given to Minster clubs and residents
booking the ‘Full Pitch’ option only.
To book this facility please contact Kyla Lamb, at
the Parish Office, 4A Monkton Rd, Minster CT12 4EA
t: 821339 f: 825869 e: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
The Towers at Ebbsfleet/Thanet
If the towers were demolished, it would be a shame.
These towers in centuries to come will speak of fame.
Like castles of Kings in historic tales of the past.
let's hope these tall towers will last and last.
Telling all of happenings in the twentieth century.
I believe this is what most folk desire, it certainly is for sailors at sea.
These towers are a landmark, seen from far away.
From land, sea and air, for now, this is all I have to say.
Yvonne
I wrote this poem for the gentleman I met at the
Wine and Wisdom in our Old Schools
MINSTER VILLAGE HALL BOWLS GROUP

Short Mat Bowls Sessions for March
Come along to one of our sessions on a Tuesday or Sunday
evening. We are an extremely friendly group and will lend you
bowls to get you started. It’s well worth trying !!

Everyone Welcome

Sundays

Church & Registered Charity No 214779 & SC 009359

IN

AID OF

MONKTON NATURE RESERVE

Wine and Wisdom Evening
Saturday 24th March at Monkton Village Hall.
Questions start 7-30pm. Event ends 10-15pm’ish
£4-00 per person
· Bring your own food, drinks and glasses
· Up to 8 people per team/table
· Raffle
· Prize for winners
Please call 01843 822 666 to book

Tuesdays

4th

6pm to 9pm

6th

7pm to 10pm

11th

2pm to 6pm

13th

No Bowls

18th

6pm to 9pm

20th

7pm to 10pm

25th

6pm to 9pm

27th

7pm to 10pm

Sunday 11th March - v Westgate. Start 2pm
Sunday 18th March - Phoenix Cup. Start 6pm
Pay as you play - no membership fees

The Friendly Bowls Club
Contact: 821447
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Zac’s Musings

RC PESCUD
Est 1976

(Est 1935)

Oh dear, he’s grumpy
today, must be that time of
the month again.
No walk again tonight
then!!

MOT Preparation and Presentation
Servicing all makes of vehicle
Tyres, Batteries, Exhausts
Air Con - servicing and repairs
Free local delivery and collection
2L/5

Richard 1P/
Greenfield

The Grass Master
* Landscaping * Lawn Treatment Service * Turfing *

Electrical Services
Part ‘P’ Registered

* Driveways * Fencing * Patios * Decking *

*No Callout Charges

* Artificial Grass * Grass Cutting *

*Free Estimates
*Prices Fixed Upfront

Turf Suppliers and Installers

*All Work Guaranteed

Call for a FREE QUOTE or visit

A Professional
Family Run Business

www.thegrassmaster.co.uk

01843 866 696 or 07973 817 5402L/3

07988 564 843
33, Watchester Lane, Minster

COASTAL & VILLAGE RENTAL
SPECIALIST

Interior/Exterior Painting
Drive & Patio Cleaning
Flat Pack Assembly
Loft Ladders Fitted
Fencing/Gates ~ Lawns Cut
Sheds & Greenhouse Erected
or Repaired
General Repairs&Maintenance

All Work Guaranteed
- Fully Insured

01843 224 803
07980 439 558 1P/8
HOME TUITION
Does your child need extra
help to achieve his or her full
potential ?
Successful teacher with 30 years
Primary & Secondary experience
offers the following:
Ÿ Year 5 preparation for Secondary
Selection
Ÿ Primary & Secondary subjects up
to G.C.S.E.
Ÿ Specialised help with a variety of
specific learning difficulties
Individual or small group
tuition considered
Enhanced Police Check
For advice & information ring :

07969 979 057

1P/

•BROKEN MISTED WINDOWS
•U.P.V.C WINDOWS
DOORS &
CONSERVATORIES
•ALL TYPES OF
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
•FULLY INSURED

Property Maintenance Ltd

01843 822 082
07505 531 585/07505 532 726
72 MONKTON ROAD, MINSTER

*Free Advice Pack Available
*Dedicated Letting Agent
*Properties Needed in Your Area
*Flexible Services Available
*Strict Tenant Criteria
*Est 1991

MINSTER MAIDS

2L/9

Minster Maids is a friendly and
reliable domestic cleaning company
that you can trust to give a professional
and flexible service.
Whether it’s cleaning, ironing,
shopping or home cooking you require,
we can meet your needs.

Offices Located at:
73A High St, Minster CT12 4AB
26 The Square, Birchington, CT7 9AB

minstermaids@live.co.uk
Tel: 07714 202 290

“Great website, local offices and friendly staff”
3P/6

find us on
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SIR ROGER GALE MP
Roger holds regular advice surgeries.
For appointments and advice on
urgent problems:

Ring: 01843 848588 (a.m. from l0.00)
Fax: 01843 844856 (24-hour)
Page: 07623 978479 (24-hour)
Web: www.rogergale.co.uk
Email: galerj@parliament.uk
Write: HOUSE OF COMMONS,
London, SW1A 0AA 2L/6

ESTABLISHED

1P/8

Warm and Friendly Environment
Fully Qualified Staff
Before and After School Care
Quality Care and Safety Provided
Breakfast, Lunch and Tea Provided

OFSTED Registered
Open 8.00am - 6.00pm
Ages 12 months - 11 years
Age Appropriate Rooms

15hrs FREE per week during term time for 3 and 4yr olds

To Find Out More And Book Your Place

01843 821 482
Molineux Road, Minster, Ramsgate, Kent CT12 4PS
www.minsterdaynursery.co.uk
enquiries@minsterdaynursery.co.uk
Registered Charity 1110919

2L/3

1P/5

TUTOR
Experienced
Primary Teacher

Over 30 years experience
* New roofs * Roof
Repairs *
* Restoration Work *
* Free Estimates* All
work guaranteed *

Freephone:
0800 7 31 31 52
Mobile: 07957 42 42 47
Est 1980

CALLING ALL PARENTS/CARERS LOOKING FOR CHILDCARE

29

VILLAGE GLASS
WINDOWS
DOORS
CONSERVATORIES
etc

Free Quotations
Tel 01843 821147
including
Answerphone

1P/5

Has vacancies for pupils
taking the Kent Test.
100% pass rate!
Preferably starting in Year 4
(other ages also welcome)
Fees start at £16 per week

Call Mrs Glean
on 01843 823 801

ENVY
Unisex Hairdressers
Modern Salon
Friendly Welcome
Affordable Prices
Mon/Wed/Sat
9am - 1pm
Tues 9am - 4pm
Thurs/Fri 9am - 5.30pm
27 High Street, Minster

01843 821 526
1P/7

BS7671 Qualified Electrical Engineer
2L/

Part 'P' Registration No EPP2390

All Electrical Work Undertaken
Free Quotations ~ Competitive Prices
Quality Workmanship ~ Fully Guaranteed

Call Nic Morling 825 094
36 Tothill Street, Minster

www.npelectricals.co.uk
2L/8

3P/10
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Who I live with
I live with my mum and my dad and my brother. I
Editors this
also have 7 pets 1 dog 3 fish and 3 cats. Who do you
month were
live with?
By Grace
Kenzie and
Dreams
Molly
Sometimes you can have bad dreams sometimes
you can have good dreams but I found out that
when you’re in bed and the last thing you think
about before you fall asleep you dream about so
Ray
normally I will have good dreams but sometimes I
Ray is a very nice and kind person. He is soooo
have bad dreams but I like having good dreams the
funny and he has one dog it is called Zac! He runs
journalist club and when you are an editor you go to most. By Grace
Kangaroos
the Holiday Inn at Minster. He meets you there and
Kangaroos are so much fun, they laugh all day and
you read stuff that people have written about.
hop all night. When they get tired, they give a little
By Stacy and Beatrice
shout, you boys and girls out there, may hear a little
Friends!!!!!!!
mouse!!
By Georgina
Friends are great, they always look after you. You
want your friendship to last but, now and then you
can have the odd argument. Here is a list of my
friends: Maise, Emily, Geogina, Stacie, Abigail,
Beatrice, Luke and James.
By Arianne

Snow
Shiny in the sunlight
Nothing better than snow
Over the hills there is snow
Winter wonderland
By Emily

Little Red Riding Hood
Little red riding hood
Carrying a beautiful basket
Along the winding path
Deep dark woods
Wicked wolf as terrifying
As a monster
As stinky as a skunk
Family
My big sister Maia who is middle names called Freya Chop
As grey as a thunder cloud
she loves to dance and sing and is always wearing
Teeth like chopping knives
By Adam
bling.
For Christmas
For Christmas I got :
Chocolate, Mario cart wii, Bubble gum machine,
Moshi monsters bag and stuff, Solitare, 2012
calender, Lalaloopsy, Air swimmer, Cuddle cushion,
Moshi membership, Stickers.
By Emily

My little brother Sonny really loves Honey.
My big cousin Emma who likes the taste of Pepper.
My old Auntie Sally is always walking down the
alley.
My step sisters Holly and Molly just broke their little
dolly.
My great uncle Jimbo has a great big Hippo.
My Mum loves to run and is always called Hun.
My Dad is never sad and is never really bad.
My Gran drives a rusty old van.
My Grandpa lives in a zoo with a panda.
By Stacy and Annabelle

To Hannah
Hannah was a great friend she new what it felt like
to be left out so she accompanied us like she always
did. Not only was she a great friend she was a best
friend to it broke my heart when she left!!!.Hannah
if you are reading this very text at this very minute
at this very second at this very moment at this very
hour I shall always remember you Hannah tears for
you when I next see you. PLEASE DON’T FORGET
ME HUGS FOR YOU MY BEST FRIEND WHEN I
NEXT SEE YOU HANNAH XXXXXXXXXXXXXX.
By Lucy
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SIMON STAIT
Complete Property Maintenance

01843 595 979

07727 687 538

From a leaky tap to a leaky roof - I’ve got it covered!!
No job too big - no job too small
For all your building or plumbing jobs, inside or out. Professional
workmanship with quality materials and competitive prices.
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Laminate floors, Flatpacks assembled,
Ceilings & Walls, Painting & Decorating, Custom radiator covers,
Staircases, Doors, Roofs, Locks, Sheds erected, Decking,
Outside taps, Fascias and Soffits, Guttering, Fencing, Windows,
Washing machines installed & Pipes boxed in.
Fully Insured, Reliable Craftsman.
2L/6
Free Estimates and Consultations

ACCOUNTANTS AND MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

We are here to help you with all your accounts
and tax issues

01304 626364

Richborough
Hall
,
Ramsgate
Rd., Sandwich
CT13 9NW

To find out how our friendly team can help you
or your business, please contact us on:

07980 892 312
or

email: info@cassocs.com

2L/6

Welcome to

OUT OF SCHOOL CLUB
MINSTER

• Daily Menu

y at St
pla

• Unlimited Indoor
& Outdoor Activities

• Qualified Staff

twise
ree

• Breakfast
Club Available

Be wise

• Ofsted Registered

• Caring &
Dedicated
• Safe &
Structured
Environment

• Summer Holiday
Club Available

07950 448 595 - Anita
Reliable qualified Electricians
All aspects of wiring undertaken
BURGLAR ALARMS
TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS
TV AERIALS - SKY SATELLITE
* Reasonable rates * Free estimates *
* Discount for OAP’S *
Julie Beaney, Minster 01843 823 466
Gary Hake, Canterbury 01227 472 6122L/6

Our ‘Out of School Club’ setting supports EYFS themes and
commitments and compliments your child’s learning and
development whilst still offering a fantastic play
environment with team building and risky play challenges
to encourage social skills and confidence. We are an off site
setting with an outdoor area and indoor spacing for all ages
offering a very wide range of activities daily providing a
great club atmosphere.
We look forward to caring for your children.
Spaces available from September 2011
3P/4

Free vehicle collection and delivery from your home or work anywhere in Thanet
ACCIDENT REPAIR CENTRE
Ÿ Insurance work
Ÿ Resprays and all vehicle
finishing
Ÿ Low bake oven and Jig
Ÿ Courtesy cars
Ÿ Valeting
Ÿ Paintless dent removal
Free estimates

56, 2006, Chevrolet Matiz
SE, 1.0lt petrol, 5door
hatch, manual, service
history, CD player, electric
mirrors, r/c/l, pas, cloth int,
met paint, low mileage 45k,
2 owners from new..all for
just
£2995

MECHANICAL WORKSHOP
Ÿ Servicing and
Ÿ maintenance
Ÿ MOT repairs
Ÿ Exhausts
Ÿ Brakes
Ÿ Free collection
and delivery

TYRE CENTRE
Ÿ Branded tyres
Ÿ Budget tyres
Ÿ Punctures
Ÿ Balancing
Ÿ Fitting
Ÿ 4 wheel alignment
Ranging from £18 inc
VAT, fitting & balancing
Example 155/70 x 13

54, 2004, Renault Modus 02, 2002, Ford Mondeo
05, 2005, Fiat Panda
Expression,1.4lt petrol, 5 Ghia Auto, 2.0lt petrol, 5
Eleganza, 1.2lt petrol, 5
dr hatch, manual, service
door hatch, met paint, elec door hatch, manual, met
history, met silver, pas, elec mirrors & windows, a/c,
paint, serv hist, CD player,
mirrors & windows, r/c/l, a/c, pas, r/c/l, alloy wheels, cloth a/c, pas, r/c/l, elec mirrors
cloth int, panoramic opening interior, one owner from
& windows, alloy wheels,
glass roof, 2 owners from
new
cloth int, only 35k mls, 1
new….
£2995
£2495 owner from new
£3595

06 2006 BMW X5 Sport 3ltr,
diesel, full leather interior,,
45,000mls, full service history.
This vehicle has to be seen to
appreciate the very high standard
of this well kept example
£17495

06 2006 Renault Modus
Expression 1.4, petrol, manual,
2 owners from new, 5dr hatch,
met blue, A/C, CD player, elec
windows & mirrors, r/c/l, cloth int,
reverse parking sensors, serv hist,
low mileage 16,000mls
£4495

53 2003 Mini Cooper 1.6cc
petrol, manual, 3 door hatch,
PAS, rremote central locking,
electric mirrors and windows, air
bags, 81,000mls, service history
£4995

03 2003 BMW 318i Touring
Est 2.0 petrol, 5spd manual,
PAS, A/C, cloth interior, met
paint, ABS, elec mirrors &
windows, 6 stack CD player,
opening
t/gate
glass,
r/parking sensors
£3995

08 2008 Nissan Note Acenta
1.4 petrol, man, 2 owners, a/c,
met paint, r/c/l, electric windows
& mirrors, 5 door hatch, MPV,
CD, int bluetooth, service history
£5595

All cars come with Warranty, Full Service, Full MOT, HPI Check and Valet

RECOVERY SERVICE - LOCAL RATES FROM £30
ACCIDENT REPAIR CENTRE - ALL INSURANCE WORK UNDERTAKEN
FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY

1 Carlton Avenue, Broadstairs
Call Martin or Paul Lamb on: 01843 869 600
** Most credit/debit cards accepted **
Printed by: Jam Print Design & Printing Ltd., Reg. in England No.6421166
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